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Stay Connected

Twitter: @colgateuniv (#familyweekend)
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/ColgateParents
Flickr: flickr.com/colgateuniversity
Foursquare: foursquare.com/colgateuniv
General Information

Registration Headquarters
*The Parents’ and Grandparents’ Fund Offices, 10 Utica Street, Hamilton*
Friday, October 28 | 8 a.m.–6 p.m.
Saturday, October 29 | 9 a.m.–Noon
Stop by to pick up your Colgate gift, Family Weekend schedule, meet other parents, and enjoy some refreshments.

Emergency Phone Numbers
911 | Fire, police, SOMAC ambulance, Campus Safety emergency (If you have a cell phone, call 315-228-7911 for Campus Safety.)
315-824-1100 | Community Memorial Hospital
315-228-7333 | Campus Safety (non-emergency)

Internet Access
To access wireless internet, select ColgateGuest in your list of available wireless networks. Open a web page and you will be redirected to the ColgateGuest login page. Enter the following credentials:

Username: visitor
Password: colgate (all lower case)

Driving and Parking on Campus
Due to limited parking on campus, families are encouraged to park near Lally Lane and on Whitnall Field (weather permitting). Catch the Colgate Cruiser up the hill — online schedules can be found at [colgate.edu/cruiser](http://colgate.edu/cruiser).

The campus map can be found online at [colgate.edu/campusmap](http://colgate.edu/campusmap) and in the center of this schedule.

Download the Colgate App from the App Store and Google Play
- Up to the minute cruiser schedules
- Dining locations, hours, and menus
- Raiders sports news, schedules, and scores
- Latest campus news
Attend a Class — Friday, October 28

Families are invited to attend the following fall semester classes at the times and locations listed below. For a complete description of the courses listed, go to colgate.edu/academics/courseofferings.

8:20 a.m.

Calculus I
217 McGregory Hall | Allen Strand

Calculus II
226 McGregory Hall | Joe Chen

Global Peace and War
108 Persson Hall | Valerie Morkevicius

Legacies of the Ancient World
320 Lawrence Hall | Lesleigh Cushing

Legacies of the Ancient World
314 Lathrop Hall | Margaret Maurer

Legacies of the Ancient World
122 Dana Arts Center | Joseph Swain

Probability
212 McGregory Hall | William Cipolli

Science, News Media, and You
238 Ho Science Center | Christina Ragan

Virology
129 Olin Hall | Geoffrey Holm

9:20 a.m.

Twentieth Century American Philosophy
202 Hascall Hall | Edward Witherspoon

Bible in America
310 Lawrence Hall | Lesleigh Cushing
Calculus II  
217 McGregory Hall | Joe Chen

Differential Equations  
210 McGregory Hall | Silvia Jimenez Bolanos

Global Peace and War  
108 Persson Hall | Valerie Morkevicius

Harmony I  
122 Dana Arts Center | Joseph Swain

Mathematical Economics  
209 Persson Hall | Robert Turner

Organic Chemistry I  
207 Lathrop Hall | Rick Geier

Upstate History  
118 Lawrence Hall | Monica Mercado

10:20 a.m.

Core 151 V (Legacies of the Ancient World)  
Chapel of Chapel House | Ferdinand von Muench

Intermediate Japanese I  
109 Lawrence Hall | Katsuya Izumi

Intermediate Spanish  
210 Lawrence Hall | Monica Escudero Moro

The Jazz Age  
310 Lathrop Hall | Michael Coyle

Major British Writers  
308 Lathrop Hall | Deborah Knuth Klenck

Organic Chemistry I  
207 Lathrop Hall | Rick Geier
11:20 a.m.

**Applied Econometrics**  
209 Persson Hall | Robert Turner

**Beginning German**  
118 Lawrence Hall | Claire Baldwin

**Calculus 1**  
217 McGregory Hall | Allen Strand

**Challenges of Modernity**  
310 Lathrop Hall | Michael Coyle

**Elementary Arabic I**  
308 Lathrop Hall | Nady Abdal-Ghaffar

**Fundamental Physics I**  
101 Ho Science Center | Rebecca Metzler

**The History of Rock**  
122 Dana Arts Center | Marietta Cheng

**Molecular Biology**  
129 Olin Hall | Barbara Hoopes

**Philosophy and the Social Sciences**  
202 Hascall Hall | Edward Witherspoon

**Probability**  
212 McGregory Hall | William Cipolli

**World Religions**  
304 Lawrence Hall | Lesleigh Cushing

12:20 p.m.

**Advanced Japanese I**  
106 Lawrence Hall | Katsuya Izumi

**Calculus I**  
226 McGregory Hall | Silvia Jimenez Bolanos
Elementary Arabic I
308 Lathrop Hall | Nady Abdal-Ghaffar

Fundamental Physics I
101 Ho Science Center | Rebecca Metzler

Intermediate Spanish
210 Lawrence Hall | Monica Escudero Moro

1:20 p.m.

Challenges of Modernity
109 Lawrence Hall | Claire Baldwin

Modernist Poetry
310 Lathrop Hall | Michael Coyle

Solar System Astronomy
101 Ho Science Center | Jeffrey Bary
Events — Friday, October 28

9:00–11:00 a.m. | English Department Lounge, 3rd Floor Lathrop Hall
Living Writers Discussion: A special discussion with Jennifer Brice, associate professor of English; Jane Pinchin, Thomas A. Bartlett Chair and Professor of English emerita; Living Writers author James Wood, and current Living Writers students. An assortment of baked goods, coffee, water, and other beverages will be provided.

10:20 a.m., 11:20 a.m. and 12:20 p.m. | Haven, Garden Level, Curtis Hall
Welcome and walk through of Haven: Haven is the new sexual assault response center for Colgate students. We invite you to stop in to meet the Haven staff and to take a tour.

The resources available at Haven became possible through the collective effort of students, staff, faculty, administrators, and members of the Board of Trustees in response to student voices, particularly survivors, who expressed a need for additional support following a sexual assault.

Haven is an important part of the campus-wide efforts to respond to sexual violence. As an extension of Counseling and Psychological Services, Haven counselors will provide confidential care and support for survivors of sexual violence. In collaboration with community and campus partners, they will also offer sexual assault awareness and prevention programming.

Colgate recognizes that sexual assault, relationship violence, harassment, and stalking can affect people of all gender identities, sexual orientations, races, ethnicities, ages, socioeconomic statuses, and national origins. We acknowledge the experience of sexual violence can be different for individuals of intersecting identities and Haven is committed to supporting individuals of all identities. Beyond Haven, Colgate continues to develop resources for community members focused on sexual violence, including the student resource guide and faculty and staff resource guide. Sexual violence remains an issue of significant concern for our community, and our intention is for Haven and other efforts to provide caring support for our students.
11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. and 12:00–1:00 p.m. | Hamilton Center for the Arts and Broad St. Gallery, 20 Broad Street

**Open Painting Workshop:** Create a painting or multiple paintings with your Colgate student to keep as memories marking this important time in your lives. No prior skills needed. This event is open to all. Cost is $20 per painting, which will fund scholarships for childrens art classes.

11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. | Hamilton Center for the Arts and Broad St. Gallery, 20 Broad Street

**Broad Street Gallery Open Hours:** All are welcome to view the works of art by regional artists. Refreshments provided.

1:00–5:00 p.m. | 275 Case-Geyer Library

**Special Collections and University Archives Open House:** Special Collections and University Archives will be showcasing some of the fantastic items from our collections, including stereographic views of campus from the early 1900s and rare books dating from 1562 to 1975. The department’s current exhibit, “Abolition at Colgate: Resistance, Accommodation, and Aftermath,” curated by Emily Wong ’18, examines Colgate’s early history as it relates to abolition and slavery and explores the experiences of early African-American students during that time. We welcome you to stop by Case-Geyer 275 to see these treasures for yourselves.

1:30–2:30 p.m. | Donovan’s Pub, James C. Colgate Student Union

**Colgate Conversations — Parental Guidance Required:** Career Services will share important information about the changes in the world of work and how career services is engaging your student early and often. Presented by Michael Sciola, associate vice president for institutional advancement and career initiatives.

2:30–3:30 p.m. | 205, 206, 215a Lawrence Hall

**Department of Romance Languages and Literatures Open House:** An invitation to students and families to meet members of the French, Italian, and Spanish faculty, learn more about the curriculum, and visit the space where Romance Languages and Literatures are experienced on campus. Past and future leaders of the Dijon and Madrid study groups will also be available to share their experiences and answer questions.
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Shaw Wellness Institute, Cutten Complex
Shaw Wellness Institute Open House: The Shaw Wellness Institute invites students and their families to drop by, meet the staff, and learn more about our programs and services. All are welcome and light refreshments will be served.

3:30–4:30 p.m. | Keck Center Lounge, Garden Level, Lawrence Hall
National French Honor Society Induction Ceremony: All are invited to celebrate the induction of new members into Colgate’s chapter of Pi Delta Phi, the national French honor society.

4:00–5:00 p.m. | Digital Learning and Media Center, 5th floor, Case–Geyer Library
Create’gate Reception: Create’gate is an annual event where students can learn about the digital media resources Colgate offers, show their creativity and artistic skills, and, with a new gallery-style website, display their creative works. The showcase event will feature the unveiling of new submissions and students will share their work with the community. Colgate has immensely creative and talented students who are already sharing their work in various ways. By sharing their work and passion, we hope to motivate, support, and inspire others to express their own creativity!

4:30–6:30 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel
Concert by Turkish Mystic Sufi Musician: The Program in Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies presents a night of Turkish Sufi mystic music, poetry, mystic stories, and images from the ancient land of Turkey by Latif Bolat, one of the most well-known Turkish musicians in the United States. His mesmerizing performances draw on ancient texts and employ traditional instrumentation such as the baglama (long necked lute). This event is co-sponsored by Core CI and the Fund for the Study of Great Religions.

5:00–7:00 p.m. | ALANA Cultural Center
Family Weekend Banquet: Every year the Black Student Union (BSU) hosts a family weekend banquet. The event brings together the families of students on campus and everyone in the Hamilton community. The Black Student Union views the banquet as an opportunity to showcase the strength and inclusivity of our organization.
5:00–6:30 p.m. | Golden Auditorium, 105 Little Hall
Friday Night Film Series — Out of Fashion with fashion designer Reet Aus: Out of Fashion follows fashion designer Reet Aus’s journey from Tallinn, through the fashion stages of Europe, the cotton plantations of South America, and right into the epicenter of mass production in Bangladesh. The film documents Aus’s efforts to popularize “upcycling,” which is a method where surplus materials that would typically end up in a landfill are used to create products of higher value. While following the trail of the fashion industry from retail chains to large Asian manufacturers, Aus discovers just how unsustainable overproduction is, how it risks people’s health, and depletes the planet’s resources. (Directors: Jaak Kilmi and Lennart Laberenz. 2015, 60 min.) Co-sponsored by Art and Art History, Theater, Environmental Studies, and the Office of Sustainability.

5:00–7:00 p.m. | Saperstein Jewish Center
Family Weekend Shabbat Dinner: Join the Colgate Jewish Union for Shabbat services, followed by a delicious student-cooked dinner!
7:00–11:00 p.m. | Ciccone Commons, Curtis Hall
Spooky Soirée — A 'Gate Night Event: Sneak under the cover of twilight to Curtis Lobby, a place full of theatrical performance, victuals, and thrilling conversation. Bring Your Own Masque (BYOM) or decorate one of ours to spruce up your costume! Move to the music of the monster mash! Shiver in the talons of Edgar Allen Poe’s dramatic readings! Tricks for your friends and treats for your family will be provided. Watch out for our neighborhood juggling poltergeist on your way in.

8:00–10:00 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel
The Swinging ’Gates and the Colgate Thirteen Parents’ Weekend Concert: The Swinging ’Gates and The Colgate Thirteen will be hosting their annual Parents’ Weekend concert. The concert will feature a compilation of group songs and solos from the seniors. This is also the first time the two groups are collaborating on a joint song for Parent’s Weekend! Both groups have been working diligently for months and are really excited about welcoming families and alumni to campus for this special event! Look forward to seeing you there!
Events — Saturday, October 29

9:00–10:00 a.m. | Center for International Programs, 101 McGregor Hall
Colgate Conversations — International Programs and Off Campus Study: Presented by Nicole Simpson, associate dean of the faculty for international initiatives; professor of economics

10:00–11:00 a.m. | Persson Hall Bridge
Economics Brunch: Come meet members of the economics faculty, enjoy a beautiful view and snack on some delicious brunch items!

10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | Center for International Programs, 101 McGregor Hall
Off-Campus Study Open House: Come visit Off-Campus Studies/International Programs to hear information about studying abroad, our upcoming study groups and extended study programs, and visit the new Center for International Programs!

10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. | Hamilton Center for the Arts and Broad St. Gallery, 20 Broad Street
Broad Street Gallery Open Hours: All are welcome to view the works of art by regional artists. Refreshments provided.

10:30–11:30 a.m. | 207 Lathrop Hall
Colgate Conversations — Sustainability in Our Time: Colgate’s quest to be carbon neutral by 2019. Presented by John Pumilio, director of sustainability

10:30–11:30 a.m. | Golden Auditorium, Little Hall
Colgate Conversations — Parental Guidance Required: Career Services will share important information about the changes in the world of work and how career services is engaging your student early and often. Presented by Michael Sciola, associate vice president for institutional advancement and career initiatives
10:30–11:45 a.m. | 305 Lawrence Hall
Religion Department Open House: The Department of Religion invites families to come meet members of the religion faculty, hear about the study of religion at Colgate and the courses offered, and to enjoy coffee and pastries.

10:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | 103-104 Lawrence Hall
Chinese Reception: We cordially invite students and families to our faculty reception with Chinese tea and snacks.

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | Hascaull Hall Lounge
Philosophy at Colgate: This occasion provides the opportunity for family members and students to enjoy refreshments and mingle with members of the faculty from the Department of Philosophy.

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | 105 Lawrence Hall
Freiburg Study Group Presentations: Students and members of the faculty will offer presentations about the Freiburg Study Group.

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | Cunniff Commons (Ho Science Center Atrium)
Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Environmental Studies, and Geography Reception: Come to the beautiful Ho Science Center for an informal visit with faculty members affiliated with the natural sciences, environmental studies, and geography. The reception will begin in the atrium, where you will find signs directing you to meet-and-greets at various sites in the building. The Linsley Geology Museum will be open and shows will be playing throughout the day and evening in the Ho Tung Visualization Laboratory, also located in the Ho Science Center.

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | 107 Lawrence Hall (Japan Center)
Japanese Reception: The professors of Japanese welcome students and their families, offer refreshments, and discuss the Japan Study Group.

12:00–1:00 p.m. | 115–116 Lawrence Hall
German Luncheon: Bring your families to enjoy a wonderful lunch with the faculty in the German Center.
12:00–1:40 p.m. | 111 Alumni Hall

The US Elections in International Perspective — A Peace and Conflict Studies Faculty Panel Discussion: Members of the Colgate faculty in the Peace and Conflict Studies Program will bring their expertise on major contemporary political clashes and armed conflicts to bear in a discussion exploring how the rest of the world sees the US elections, and why the range of views from abroad is important for Americans to understand. A light lunch will be served.

12:00–2:00 p.m. | Chapel House

Chapel House Open House: Please join us for a celebration of the reopening of our beautifully renovated Chapel House. Refreshments will be served.

12:30–2:00 p.m. | Persson Auditorium, 27 Persson Hall

2016 Presidential Election Panel Discussion: Join the members of the political science faculty for an analysis of the election. What can we learn about American politics from this year’s election? How unique is this election cycle? What are the implications for the traditional political parties? How might the election (and its outcome) affect American foreign policy?

1:45–3:45 p.m. | Edge Café, Bryan Complex

Commons Two Open House/Pumpkin Carving: Be part of the Commons Two family! Visit Commons Two this weekend at our Open House. Enjoy pumpkin carving, fall-themed snacks, music, and meet the members of the Commons Two community. It’s sure to be a great time!
2:00–4:00 p.m. | 207 Lathrop Hall

Colgate Debate vs. British National Debate Team: Come watch the Colgate Debate Society as they compete against the British National Debate Team. Just as election season draws to a close the two teams will debate: “This house, as the British Government, prefers a Trump victory in the 2016 presidential election.”

2:00–4:00 p.m. | La Casa (49 Broad Street)

La Hora de Familia: La Hora de Familia offers a welcoming environment for Colgate’s Spanish-speaking parents to come together and meet other Latino students, speak with professors from different departments, and learn more about Colgate in a Spanish-friendly setting. There will be food and refreshments and a performance by Latin American Dance, as well as a keynote speech from Dean Thomas A. Cruz-Soto, director of the ALANA Cultural Center. We encourage students with Spanish-speaking families to join us for a fun filled afternoon.

3:30–4:30 p.m. | Golden Auditorium, Little Hall

Wilderness Adventure 2016 Slide Show: Wilderness Adventure participants and their families will enjoy this slide show of the 2016 Wilderness Adventure trips.

5:00–7:00 p.m. | Hall of Presidents, James C. Colgate Student Union

Family Weekend Reception with President Brian W. Casey: Celebrate Colgate with President Brian W. Casey for a Family Weekend Reception. Beer, wine, and hors d’oeuvres will be served. Space is limited, pre-registration is required. Call 315-228-7782 with questions.

5:30–6:30 p.m. | Golden Auditorium, Little Hall

The Mantiphondrakes Monster Mash Fall Concert: Adele. The Head and the Heart. Disney. Alongside these famed artists’ music, you may encounter cannibals, ghosts, and spooky notes from the voice boxes of strangers. Meet us by sunset at 5:30 in Golden Auditorium for a rendezvous with a goofy bunch of a cappella singers.

7:00–8:15 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel

Dischords and Resolutions Family Weekend Concert: The Colgate Dischords and Resolutions co-ed a cappella groups will host a concert for all! Each group will perform eight songs that the whole family will enjoy. We can’t wait for people to join us for a fun night of music!
Events — Sunday, October 30

10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | Saperstein Jewish Center
Family Weekend Bagel Brunch: Grab a bagel and lox and a tour of “the Sap” before you hit the road!

10:00–11:00 a.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel
Catholic Mass: Join the Newman Community for Catholic Mass in the Memorial Chapel

10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. | 126 Persson Hall
Political Science Reception: Join members of the political science faculty for coffee and pastries before heading home!

11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. | Bryan Classroom, Bryan Complex
Commons Two Family Brunch: Join your Commons Two family! Don’t have family visiting for the weekend? Looking for something to do with your family? Come and spend some time with Commons Two! Eat delicious food provided by Quack’s Village Inn and take a tour of the Commons Two space.
Athletic Events

Friday, October 28

7:00–9:30 p.m. | Class of 1965 Arena
Men’s Hockey vs. Maine

Saturday, October 29
11:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m. | Tyler’s Field
Field Hockey vs. Bucknell

1:00–4:00 p.m. | Crown Field at Andy Kerr Stadium
Football vs. Holy Cross

7:00–9:30 p.m. | Class of 1965 Arena
Men’s Hockey vs. Maine

Athletic club events are listed in the sports and recreation section.
Sports and Recreation

Huntington Gymnasium/Equipment Issue Room

**Saturday–Sunday | 9:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.**
Basketball, racquetball, table tennis, squash, and volleyball equipment are available for families. The sauna and locker facilities will also be available. Families will need to sign a waiver.

**Trudy Fitness Center**

**Saturday–Sunday | 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.**
Available for family use. Day passes are available. Families will need to sign a waiver.

Friday, October 28

**9:30–10:25 a.m. | 301 Huntington Gym**

**Yoga:** (Camila Loke, instructor) A vinyasa-inspired class that coordinates breath with movement. Attention will be given to practicing mindful alignment in the postures to build strength and flexibility throughout the entire body.

**2:30–3:25 p.m. | 303 Huntington Gym**

**Interval Insanity:** (Brianna Scully, instructor) An interval-based class combining full-body strength training with high intensity cardio bursts to tone your body, improve your endurance, and clear your mind. Targeting all major muscle groups, this fun full-body workout is designed to make you sweat and get stronger, regardless of fitness level.

**2:30–3:25 p.m. | 301 Huntington Gym**

**Zumba:** (Amy Abshier, instructor) Get fit, have fun and be happy! Zumba is a full-body dance fitness class combining cardio, conditioning, balance work and lots of smiles. All about creating a positive, encouraging atmosphere, we focus on having fun while working up a sweat. This class does not require prior dance experience and is appropriate for all fitness levels.
2:30–3:25 p.m. | Huntington Gym Spin Studio (2nd floor)
**Spinning:** (Savannah Donahue, instructor) Get a great workout and have fun too. The workout consists of increasing your level of endurance and strengthening various muscles in your legs and arms. The workout incorporates jumps, sprints, arms, abs, and butt exercises all through various positions on the bike. Music is a big part of my class, so if you are ready to work hard, then stop on by!

3:30–4:25 p.m. | 303 Huntington Gym
**Cardio Kickboxing:** (Laurel Stine, instructor) A high intensity workout that combines kickboxing, Pilates, and full body muscle conditioning to create lean and strong muscles and improve cardiovascular endurance. Half of the class will consist of choreographed moves to get the heart rate up and the other half has drills meant to strengthen the whole body.

4:30–5:25 p.m. | 301 Huntington Gym
**Pilates:** (Becky Gough, instructor) Using body weight and light props, Pilates is a low-impact workout to help gain flexibility, range of motion, and core strength. All skill levels are welcome.
Saturday, October 29

10:30-11:45 a.m. | 301 Huntington Gym
**Yoga:** (Becky Gough, instructor) A vinyasa (movement between poses) flow style class. This class will help increase strength and flexibility. It will begin to help develop self-awareness, mindfulness, compassion, and relaxation skills. All skill levels are welcome - modifications shown.

1:00–3:00 p.m. | Huntington Gym Squash Courts
**Men’s Club Squash vs. Ithaca:** The men’s club squash team takes on Ithaca College, followed by a reception for families.

3:30–5:00 p.m. | Tyler’s Field
**Club Field Hockey vs. SUNY Cortland:** Come cheer on the Raiders as Colgate club field hockey takes on SUNY Cortland on Tyler’s Field.

Sunday, October 30

12:00–1:00 p.m. | Class of 1965 Arena
**Women’s Club Ice Hockey vs. SUNY Brockport:** Come cheer on the Raiders as Colgate women’s club ice hockey takes on SUNY Brockport in the new Class of 1965 Arena.

7:00-8:00 p.m. | 301 Huntington Gym
**Yoga:** (Meagan Klebanoff, instructor) Based on a vinyasa flow practice, this class emphasizes the connection of mind, body, and breath. The classes are fun and energizing and will help you build strength and flexibility, as well as a centered mind.
Dining Options

Frank Dining Hall
Friday–Sunday | 24 hours

The Coop (O’Connor Campus Center)
Friday | 8:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.
Saturday–Sunday | 11:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Donovan’s Pub
Friday–Saturday | 5:00 p.m.–1:00 a.m.

Hieber Cafe at Case Library
Friday | 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Sunday | 11:00 a.m.–3:00 a.m.

Colgate Bookstore
Friday | 9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m.
Saturday | 9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m
Sunday | 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Save the date!
Family Weekend 2017
October 27–29